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Launch	on	September	3rd	2015
@	White	Sands	Missile	Range	(USA)
Chromospheric	Lyman-Alpha	
Spectro-Polarimeter
•  Perform	high-precision	(<0.1%)	
spectro-polarimetery	in	VUV	
(Vacuum	Ultra	Violet)	
•  Detect	the	scahering	
polariza$on	and	Hanle	eﬀect	in	
the	Lyα	line	(121.6	nm)	
•  Explore	the	magne$c	ﬁelds	in	
the	upper	chromosphere	and	
the	transi$on	region	
NASA’s	sounding	rocket	experiment
CLASP	instrument
•  Two	symmetric	channels:	CH1	&	CH2		
 		Simultaneously	measure	orthogonal	polarizaAon	states	
•  Realize	high	throughput	in	VUV	
 		Minimize	the	number	of	op$cal	components	
 		Apply	high-reﬂec$vity	coa$ng	to	all	op$cal	components
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CLASP	observa$on
[1]	IniAal	~	10	sec		
Disk	center	for	the	on-ﬂight		
polariza$on	calibra$on.	
–  SJ:	>16	images	with	0.6s	cad.	
–  SP:	>33	images	with	0.3s	cad.	
[2]	~	30	sec	for	repoinAng.	
[3]	Remaining	~	240	sec	
Sit	&	stare	in	QS	near	SW	limb.	
Slit	is	perpendicular	to	the	limb.	
–  SJ:	>	466	images	with	0.6	cad.	
–  SP:	>	933	images	with	0.3s	
cad.	
[1]
[3]
[2]
CLASP	Slitjaw	(SJ)	movie
DriS:	<	0.9”	over	the	enter	obs.	
JiXer:	<	±0.15”	(PV)
Observa$on	of	CLASP	Slit-jaw	(SJ)
Full	FOV Quiet	Sun
AIA	1600A	(Lower	chromosphere) 0.78 0.43
AIA	304A	(Transi$on	region) 0.92 0.86
Cross correlation with CLASP/SJ
CLASP/SJ	à	Middle	or	upper	chromosphere Kubo	et	al.	in	prep
CLASP/SJ	images	with	high	pass	ﬁlter
•  Ubiquitous	fast	intensity	ﬂuctua$ons	in	ac$ve	region	
and	the	quiet	Sun.	
Kubo	et	al.	in	prep
Propaga$ng	disturbance	at	AR	edge
•  Intensity	ﬂuctua$ons	propagate	along	the	elongated	
bright	structure Kubo	et	al.	in	prep
Space-$me	plot
•  White/dark	paherns	(quasi-)periodically	appear	and	move	
away	from	the	AR	at	~325	km/sec	(>normal	sound	speed)	
•  Period	is	shorter	than	1	min	
•  No	counterparts	in	high	pass	ﬁltered	AIA	images
Kubo	et	al.	in	prep
Quasi-periodic	mo$ons	with	
unprecedentedly	short	life$me
Clear	quasi-periodic	propaga$ng	
disturbances	are	observed	in	at	
least	20	areas.	
•  Area:	QS,	AR,	limb	
•  Period:	<	1	min	
•  Amplitude:	<	2	-	3%	
•  Speed:	150	km/s	–	400	km/s	
•  Distance:	<	10”	
•  Direc$on:	Away	from	magne$c	
islands	(not	all)	
•  Rela$ons	with	AIA	304A	images:	
Some$mes	
Kubo	et	al.	in	prep
Spectrum	taken	with		
Spectro-Polarimeter	(SP)
CLASP	SJ	imageCH1CH2
O	V	121.83	nm
Si	III	120.65	nm
Lyα		
121.57	nm
Disk	center	observa$on	by	CLASP	
Spectro-Polarimeter	(SP)	
CLASP polarization calibration
Figure 4. Stokes I0, Q0/I0 and U 0/I0 profiles for a full slit spatially summed, for both the
channels. Horizontal red solid lines show the expected spurious polarization o↵sets from the
pre-flight calibration, with dashed line showing the ±1-  error. Vertical black solid line shows
the line-core (i.e. ±0.02nm around the line-center). Error bars indicate the noise (1- ), includ-
ing both the photon noise and the read-out noise, and are shown in blue on the polarization
signals.
The integrated polarization signal at the line-core and along the full slit can
provide the spurious polarization level of the instrument with a better accuracy
than previously derived during the pre-flight calibration. For this purpose, a
proper quantification of the error induced by the residual polarization from
solar origin, hereafter referred as solar fluctuations (i.e. fluctuation of the solar
polarization along the slit), was required to ensure the accuracy of the estimation.
The analysis, explained in Appendix A, confirmed the normal distribution of
the solar fluctuations, and its decrease with the square root of the number of
pixel summed. Hence, the spurious polarization levels of the instrument were
determined by integrating the full slit spatially and the line-core spectrally. The
error was determined as the root sum square of the standard deviation of the
solar fluctuations along the slit for the integrated line-core divided by the square
root of the number of pixels along the slit, of the photon noise and of the read-
out noise. Results are summarized in Table 1 for both Q0/I 0 (i.e. x01) and U 0/I 0
(i.e. x02), and both the channels. The error on the spurious polarization terms
was derived with a better accuracy than the required 0.017% tolerance, meeting
the requirement and also improving the previous estimation from the pre-flight
calibration. Note that the possible error from the PMU modulation discussed
in (Giono, 2015) can be safely neglected here due to the very weak polarization
measured.
SOLA: GGIONO_CLASP_FlightCal.tex; 3 March 2016; 16:19; p. 7
Giono	et	al.	in	prep
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Spa$al	varia$on	of	wing	
polariza$on	observed	by	CLASP/SJ
•  The	fold	mirror	in	SJ	is	an	
imperfect	polarizer.	
–  Rp39%	&	Rs62%	
–  P0.22	
•  The	exposure	of	0.6s	(twice	of	
SP’s)	is	fortunately(?)	suitable	for	
Q	measurement.	
Time	averaged	Q/I	map
0.05≤μ<0.15	
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Intensity	map
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Narukage	et	al.	in	prep
Comparison	between	Lyα	core,	wing	
and	Si	III
•  Cri$cal	ﬁeld	strength:	
	
•  Diﬀerence	in	Q/I	&	U/I	can	be	explained	by	the	
opera$on	of	the	Hanle	eﬀect	(diﬀeren$al	Hanle	eﬀect)	
–  if	the	anisotropic	radia$on	ﬁeld	is	similar	among	three	
lines
BH =
1.137×10−7
tlifegj
=1.137×10−7 Agj
•  Lya	core	
BH	=	54	G		
(A	=	6.27x108,	
g	=	1.33)	
•  Si	III	(Jl=0,	Ju=1)	
BH	=	290	G		
(A	=	2.55x109,	
g	=	1)	
•  Lya	wing	
BH	=	∞	
(not	sensi$ve	
to	B)	
±1%	
Polariza$on	@	Si	III
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Region	D
Region	A Region	B Region	C Region	D
sign	of	U/I	@	
Lya	wing +/- +/- +/- +/-
sign	of	U/I	@	
Lya	core
same	as	Lya	
wing
opposite	to	
Lya	wing
opposite	to	
Lya	wing
opposite	to	
Lya	wing
sign	of	U/I	@	
Si	III
same	as	Lya	
wing
opposite	to	
Lya	wing
opposite	to	
Lya	wing
opposite	to	
Lya	wing
Photo.	mag.	
in	HMI No	signal strong	signal strong	signal No	signal
IRIS	wing brightening brightening brightening No	brightening
IRIS	core	(k2	
&	k3) brightening brightening brightening brightening
IRIS	observa$on
•  32	step	sparse	raster	
•  2	FOVs	by	M2	PZT	
•  Spat	sampling:	1.0”	x	0.33”	
•  FOV:	32”x	180”	each	
						(total:	32”x270”)	
•  ~	1min	/	scan		
•  2	raster	scans	at	each	FOV	during	
the	CLASP	ﬂight.
FOV#0	
FOV#1	
FOV#0	
	
Scan-1	
Cont. Mg	II	k1v Mg	II	k2v Mg	II	k3 C	II Si	IV CLASP	SJ
FOV#1	
	
Scan-1	
Cont. Mg	II	k1v Mg	II	k2v Mg	II	k3 C	II Si	IV CLASP	SJ
FOV#0	
	
Scan-1
FOV#1	
	
Scan-1
Lya Si	III Mg	II	k C	II Si	IV
Summary
•  CLASP	was	successfully	launched	on	Sep.3,	2015,	
and	made	a	high-precision	(<0.1%)	spectro-
polarimetric	observa$on	in	VUV.	
–  Detected	the	scaXering	polarizaAon	in	the	Lyα	and	Si	
III	lines	for	the	ﬁrst	$me	
–  Now	we	have	been	working	for	the	detec$on		
of	the	Hanle	eﬀect	and	explora$on	of	the	magne$c	
ﬁeld	in	the	upper	chromosphere	and	transi$on	region	
•  Comparison	between	Lyα	core,	Lyα	wing	and	Si	III	is	cri$cally	
important	
What’s	next?	CLASP2!
•  The	same	op$cal	design	and	structure,		
but	for	MgII	h	&	k	
	
•  Take	Full	Stokes	(I,	Q,	U	and	V)
Figure 3: Left: Theoretical estimate of the Q/I signals in Mg ii k (for a on-disk observation close
to the limb) produced by scattering processes in the solar transition region. Right: The wavelength
variation of V/I around the Mg ii k line, taking into account the Zeeman e↵ect of a longitudinal
magnetic field of 50 G. The solid lines correspond to the pure theoretical solution without any
spectral smearing. Dashed curves include the e↵ect of spectral smearing by convolving with a
Gaussian of FWHM of 0.018 nm (PSF estimated from CLASP1 performance, see Section 3.4).
The asterisks consider a spectral sampling of 0.011 nm/pix (Figure 5), resulting in an e↵ective
wavelength resolution of 0.022 nm (Nyquist limited).
2.3.5 Spatial and Temporal Resolution
As IRIS has demonstrated and we expect CLASP1 will expand on our understanding, the
upper chromosphere is a very dynamic region with rapid variations of density and tempera-
ture on small scales and physical conditions that vary between adjacent magnetic field lines.
However, the rapid changes in the thermodynamics are not necessarily associated by equally
large fluctuations in the magnetic field. The magnetic structure in the upper chromosphere
is very likely relatively simple, being almost force-free (Judge, 2006). Here we use the typical
length scales and lifetimes of structures as a proxy for the required resolution.
Mg ii h and k line core images of the quiet Sun (see Figure 4) reveal the existence of thin
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Figure 4: Images of the quiet Sun disk separated by a 5 minutes interval taken with IRIS at the
core of the Mg ii h & k lines.
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Figure 3: Left: Theoretical estimate of the Q/I signals in Mg ii k (for a on-disk observation close
to the limb) produced by scattering processe in the solar transition region. Right: The wavel ngth
variation of V/I around the Mg ii k line, taking into account he Zeeman e↵ect of a longitudinal
magnetic field of 50 G. The solid lines correspond to the pure theoretical solution without any
spectral smearing. Dashed curves include the ↵ect of spectral smearing by convolving with a
Gaussian of FWHM of 0. 18 nm (PSF estimated from CLASP1 performance, see Section 3.4).
The asterisk consider a spectral sampling of 0. 11 nm/pix (Figure 5), resulting in an e↵ective
wavel ngth resolution of 0. 22 nm (Nyquist limited).
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Figure 4: Images of the quiet Sun disk separ ted by a 5 minutes interval taken with IRIS at he
core of the Mg ii h & k lines.
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Measurement	of	
circular	as	well	as	
linear	polariza$ons
Observing	target:	QS	
and	plage	(if	available)
Q/I	(scahering	pol.	&	Hanle) V/I	(Zeeman)
Mg	II	h&	k	line	core	image	obtained	by	IRIS	
Belluzzi	&	Trujillo	Bueno	(2012)
